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REFLECTING BACK: We are
filled with thanksgiving, in the
opportunity to share with you
the journey Explore Community
Church has been traveling this
last year. Our hearts are ever
grateful for all our supporters
and look forward to the growth
of support for this coming year
ahead, as we press forward to
reach the South Bay community.

We started 2018 with an introduction to Route 66: A Journey
Through the Bible, an endeavor
to read through all 66 books of
the Bible as a church, and a commitment to share communion
together once a month. Little did
we anticipate that the message
theme for the year and the leading
verse (Joshua 1:1–9) would
become the anthem of our
venture—alongside Cory Asbury’s
song, Reckless Love. The message
theme became prophetic for
Explore, in that our trip would
have many challenges but would
also have just as many learning
opportunities along the way.

our first YouTube-based worship
service when our worship
leader became un-expectantly
ill. And yet, through the
unforeseen incidents, God’s
goodness poured out and was
made evident throughout this
year’s various events.
Just as life unfolds with changing
seasons and unexpected turns
of events, Explore Community
Church has experienced more
than a few, to say the least. We’ve
welcomed new faces and had
to say good-bye to others. Leo
Correia has faithfully completed
one-and-a-half-years leading
worship and continues to
coordinate with other talents
to step in when needed.
Simultaneously, we have had
the opportunity to see God
raise up a new facilitator and
co-facilitator for the Women’s
Connection Group: Ana Newman
and Evelyn Hall—which kickedoff mid-June with 12 women in
attendance. So, we have seen that
even though our church body
has been small and changing,
God’s grace has proven to be our
strength and encouragement.
There were several new obstacles
this year, such as our first improv
message by our leading Pastor
(when our supporting Pastor was
unable to present his prepared
message due to an ongoing
health challenge)—and we held

We were honored to host
Dr. Baruch Korman from Israel,
who visited San Diego for
the first time to present a twoday conference in August.
We also enjoyed a church outing
and communion service by the
bay during the summer, fellowshipped together over a couple
summer BBQ’s, hosted our second

Family Day event in October
and successfully connected with
the community through two
Neighborhood Swap Meets (once
in July and again in December).
Moreover, we were gifted by a
surprise visit from our former
leadership team members, Julian
Del Castillo and Bernice Wiley,
who blessed us in leading
worship service on November 4.
So, through the rocky mountains
and fruitful fields of our journey

this year, Joshua 1:9 was made
real: …“be strong and courageous!
Do not be afraid or discouraged.
For the Lord your GOD IS WITH
YOU WHEREVER YOU GO.”
Likewise, the beginning lyrics of
Reckless Love held the essence
of God’s steadfast, grace toward
Explore: “Before I spoke a word,
YOU WERE SINGING OVER ME.
You have been so, so good to
me. Before I took a breath, YOU
BREATHED YOUR LIFE IN ME.
You have been so, so kind to me.”

like to further support Explore
Community Church, donations
can be mailed to P.O. Box 122017,
Chula Vista CA 91912.

LOOKING AHEAD: As we look
forward through the seasons
ahead in 2019, we invite you to
come alongside us in prayer for
God’s wisdom, provision and
growth. For those that would

A special thank you to our team, volunteers,
supporters and church communities
that continue to recommend us to your
friends and family! We appreciate you!
Blessings to you and yours.

You can find us on Twitter,
Instagram, and Facebook:
@ExploreCC
@explorecommunitychurch
@ExploreCommunityChurch
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